AVALANCHE PATHS OF THE TETON PASS AREA, WYOMING/IDAHO

1. Surprise
2. Glory Bowl
3. Rocky Gulch
4. Shovel Slide
5. Twin Slides
6. Little Tuckerman's 1
7. Little Tuckerman's 2
8. Little Tuckerman's 3
9. Uniskiabowl
10. Great White Hump
11. Ski Lake Chutes
12. Horse Shoe Bowl
13. First Turn
14. Snow Slide Gulch
15. Snowshoe Bowl
16. Lord Calvert Ridge
17. Powerline
18. Taylor S. Face A (Poop Chute)
19. Taylor S. Face B
20. Taylor S. Face C
21. Taylor S. Face D
22. Taylor E. Face
23. Mesquite Bowl
24. Taylor NE. Face
25. Summer Trail bowl
26. Telemark
27. Devil's Slide
28. Olympic Bowl 2
29. Olympic Bowl 1
30. Thanksgiving Bowl
31. Avalanche Bowl Main
32. Avalanche Bowl 1
33. Bear Claws 2
34. Bear Claws 1
35. Mt Elly South
36. Christmas Tree Bowl
37. Edelweiss Bowl
38. Columbia Bowl 3
39. Columbia Bowl 2
40. Super Bowl
41. Lone Pine
42. Windy Ridge

Data Sources: USGS DRG's and DEM's
Avalanche data from Wyoming DOT, Teton Pass locals and Avalanche Mapping collection. It does not represent all the possible avalanches that could occur.
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